
 

 

Commercial Vendors 
It’s A One-Stop-Shop at the Merced County Fair! 

 
  

NEW Vendors! 

 
Box Stock Karts |Stop by the new Box Stock Karts booth located at the Yosemite Hall and meet the 
young drivers who drive them! Get some cool photos with friends and family and racing information for 
kids who are interested!   

 

 

Returning Fair favorites! 
 

Aliza Fashion/Sunglasses | Need a new pair of sunglasses? How about a new phone case? Stop by 
Aliza Fashion/Sunglasses for all your needs while at the 2019 Merced County Fair! 

 

Pedrozo Arts/Henna Tattoos | A Fair favorite that everyone loves is back! Pedrozo Arts will be back 
on the grass area near the Grandstands to give you the opportunity to get your favorite henna tattoos; 
small or large, they can create it all! 

 

Wild Game Jerky | Everybody loves a good jerky snack! Find all of your favorite wild game meat 
jerky’s at the Wild Game Jerky stand near the Livestock office, where they will be selling wild animal, 
alligator, elk jerky and more all Fair long! 

 

Payton Photo’s | Get the whole family together while out at the 2019 Merced County Fair for a fun 
family picture! Payton’s photo’s will have all of the props necessary to take those cool western photo’s 
with your whole family, or you can take a regular family portrait. Don’t miss out on this exciting 
opportunity to capture the moment of you and your family out at the Fair! You can find Payton Photo’s 
in the main midway, near the MLK entrance! 

 

Happy Cheeks Face Painting | Whether it’s having your face painted as a lion, tiger or bear (oh 
my!) or having a pretty little butterfly brushed on your cheek, Happy Cheeks Face Painting is a must do 
while at the Merced County Fair! 

 

Caricature Arts | Is it really a trip to the Fair if you don’t get a caricature portrait done? Be sure to 
stop by and have your likeness sketched to be a treasured memory for years to come!  
 

 


